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News from the Commons
WILL THE MINISTER COME TO THE PUBLIC MEETING?
In the first Parliamentary questions after the summer recess
I pressed the Minister for Prisons, Sam Gyimah, on whether
he will be attending the public meeting on the proposed
prison in Port Talbot, to hear the thought of the local
community. His response was disappointing:
http://bit.ly/2f3b8KR

EU NEGOTIATIONS
The Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
updated Parliament on the negotiations that have taken
place during the summer recess. I asked him about how the
chaotic and shambolic way the negotiations were impacting
on economic growth. http://bit.ly/2w6hjUb

CALL ON GOVERNMENT TO VOTE ON MEMBERSHIP OF EEA
In questions to the Secretary of State for Exiting the
European Union, I called on him to commit to a vote on
British membership of the EEA: Will the Secretary of State
therefore please confirm that such notice would have to be
given to leave the EEA and that, given the fundamental
constitutional, political, legal and economic importance of
such a decision, the decision to leave the EEA would be
subject to a debate and a vote? http://bit.ly/2f7psSB

EU (WITHDRAWAL) BILL LOOKS LIKE A SILENT COUP
Parliament spent two days debating the EU (Withdrawal) Bill.
I spoke in the debate about how the legislation, whilst a
necessary part of the Brexit process, in its current form is not
fit for purpose as it seeks to strip Parliament of its sovereign
power and place that power in the hands of Ministers and
the Prime Minister. http://bit.ly/2fcP8wL

LOOK AGAIN AT FELINDRE AS A MORE
APPROPRIATE SITE TO LOCATE THE PRISON
During a Westminster Hall debate on the proposed prison in
Port Talbot, I challenged the Minister on why the Baglan site
had been selected and strongly urged him to reconsider the
Felindre site as a more appropriate location for a prison. I
also challenged him around the pressures a prison would
put on the local infrastructure, the impact on the local
economy and the effects of construction on the surrounding
area. http://bit.ly/2jMvcWA
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News from the Commons
NISSAN LETTER
Earlier this year the Secretary of State for Business, Energy
and Industrial Strategy said that he would make the famous
Nissan letter available ‘when it is no longer commercially
confidential’, I questioned the Secretary of State on when
that is likely to be. http://bit.ly/2yrFtL6

LOVE THE LAGOON CAMPAIGN
I have recorded my message for the Love The Lagoon
campaign on why I think the Government needs to give the
green light to the Swansea Bay Tidal Lagoon. This a a great
campaign, uniting people from across the area in calling for
the Government to give the go ahead without further delay.
http://bit.ly/2xTNn38

BETTER BREXIT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Over 100 young people attended a meeting that I was
delighted to address as the Chair of the All Party
Parliamentary Group on a Better Brexit For Young People.
The message that I conveyed was that young people have
changed the type of Brexit we could get.

PORTUGESE STEEL USED IN CARDIFF BRIDGE
Together with Stephen Doughty MP I wrote to Network Rail
about their use of Portuguese steel in the reconstruction of
the Splott Road Bridge in Cardiff, urging them to use British
steel. http://bit.ly/2xhZru1
CELSA is located less than 2 miles away, so to use foreign
rebar when there is a British site so close is an insult to
British steel workers. http://bit.ly/2flFpYA

LABOUR BUSINESS LIAISON OFFICERS
In Parliament, as Chair of Labour Business, I launched
Business Liaison Officers. The aim of the officers is to build
on connections between Labour and local businesses, to
make Labour the natural party of business.
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News from Aberavon
FOOD AND FUN AT EASTERN PRIMARY
I thoroughly enjoyed my morning with Taibach youngsters
at Eastern Primary, who were enjoying the Food and Fun
scheme in the summer holidays,. They revelled in putting
me through my paces.
This is an excellent programme, encouraging youngsters to
eat healthy food and do lots of exercise. Eastern Primary is
one of 39 schools across 12 local authorities taking part.
The ‘Food and Fun’ scheme is part of the Schools
Enrichment Programme funded by the Welsh Government.
http://bit.ly/2vZD61t

ROUND THE PIER SWIM
On a choppy day in Swansea Bay I took part in the 49th
Annual Round The Pier Swim. We took a proper battering
from the waves, but despite the difficult conditions in the
bay we got there in the end. Congratulations to all who took
part and my thanks to the Aberavon Green Stars for
organising another great round the pier swim.
http://bit.ly/2inaOuw

BANG
Independent Welsh production company Joio has spent the
last few months in Port Talbot filming S4C's new drama
series, Bang. They have transformed the old magistrates
court in town and I was delighted to visit the set and meet
some of the cast. The series is a dual-language crime drama
and is set to receive its premier at Reel Cinema next month.
http://bit.ly/2vZxoMV

PAY UP NOW
I fully support the Unison’s Pay Up Now campaign for a pay
rise for public sector workers. Its time for UK Government to
lift public sector pay cap and I have written to the Prime
Minister calling on her to abandon the cap.
Public sector workers carry out vital work delivering the
services we all rely on and need to be paid properly for the
hard work they do.
Since the cap was introduced government debt has
increased to £1.7trilion. The Government cannot go on
attempting to balance the budget off the backs of public
sector workers. http://bit.ly/2wD4cz0
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News from Aberavon
PRISON PUBLIC MEETING
Hundreds turned out to the public meeting I organised on
the Ministry of Justice’s plans to build a prison on land in
the Baglan Industrial Park. There was a great mix of passion
and pragmatism shown in the meeting, making it crystal
clear to the Ministry of Justice that the prison must not
come to Baglan.
The fight goes on!
http://bit.ly/2svEvxI

STOPS CAMPAIGN Q&A
There was standing room only at the Unison arranged
STOPS campaign Q&A with staff from Neath Port Talbot
Council. The Council has faced years of slashed budgets
and staff were able to tell their elected representatives how
this has impacted on them and the services they provide.
It is vital that the UK Government gives Wales a fair funding
deal when the budget is announced in November and I
have written to the Chancellor calling on him to provide a
good settlement deal. http://bit.ly/2hnYvuo

WE’RE STILL HERE
It was great to attend the National Theatre of Wales
production of ‘We’re Still Here’, in Port Talbot. It is an
absolutely brilliant play about the town’s steel works, telling
of the workers’ fight to keep their jobs.

ABERAVON MP STEPHEN KINNOCK CAUTIOUSLY
WELCOMES NEWS OF JOINT VENTURE
I have cautiously welcomed the news of the joint venture
between Thyssenkrupp and Tata steel. it brings together
two giants of the European steel industry, creating the sort
of scale and synergies that could potentially deliver
significant competitive advantage.
However, these are early days and it is also important to
strike a note of caution. The long-term future of the British
steel industry depends on the blast furnaces in Port Talbot.
It is therefore vital that the new joint venture leads to the
investment that is required. This means that we need to see
a rapid and clear commitment to the re-lining of Blast
Furnace Number 5. http://bit.ly/2hlJnxF
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News from Aberavon
ABERAVON MP CALLS ON MINISTER TO
RECONSIDER DECISION THAT HAS LEFT LOCALS
FEELING ‘SECOND CLASS’
Following the Government’s decision to abandon the
electrification of the Great Western Main Line between
Cardiff and Swansea, I have written to the Transport
Secretary to express the anger and frustration felt in the
community, and to urge him to reconsider.
I also co-signed a letter with other south Wales Labour MPs,
to the Secretary of State for Transport and Secretary of State
for Wales, calling on them to stop letting Wales down and
reverse this decision. http://bit.ly/2fnkuEC

Political Digest
BRITAIN CAN USE EEA AS COMFORTABLE WAITING
ROOM BEFORE BREXIT
As Parliament broke-up for summer recess I wrote an article
for the Financial Times about why the European Economic
Area option as the simplest option for a time-based
transitional deal when we leave the European Union.
http://bit.ly/2gGaYJy

SQUARING OUR BREXIT CIRCLE
Keir Starmer called time on the ambiguity that had come to
define Labour’s approach to Brexit since the referendum, by
calling for a transitional Brexit deal that provides maximum
certainty and stability. I wrote for LabourList that an EEA/
EFTA based transitional deal could unite the Labour
movement around a Brexit that combines maximum access
to the single market with progressive reform of free
movement. http://bit.ly/2gG5EWr

STEEL PENSIONS
The news that Tata Steel UK, the British Steel Pension
Scheme (BSPS) trustees and the Pensions Regulator agreed
a Regulated Apportionment Agreement for the BSPS was
welcome news which potentially brings an end to the
uncertainty. But it is important that the trustees provide the
members will all required information., so as to enable them
to make the right decision for themselves and their families.
http://bit.ly/2hkwZkQ
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Political Digest
GLOBAL PROGRESS CONFERENCE
I attended an inspiring conference on Global Progress in
Montreal. The opening keynote speech was by Canadian
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau. Themes at the conference
included renovating democracy for the digital age and
supporting the Paris Climate Agreement

MORE UNITED
I took part in a More United panel in Portmeirion about
political disruption. The question and answer session
explored the gaping hole at the centre of politics, the lack of
routes for people to have meaningful impact on political
outcomes, how to dismantle the barriers that stop people
entering politics and the role that technology plays in driving
political outcomes. http://bit.ly/2yfxGPM

TWICKENHAM
Usually when a Welsh man goes to Twickenham it is for the
rugby but over the summer I went to Twickenham to talk to
the local Labour party. I enjoyed the discussion on Labour’s
achievements in the General Election, Brexit and what the
future holds. http://bit.ly/2w1HjDv

STEEL MERGER MEDIA
I spoke with Welsh and UK media about the memorandum
of understanding between Tata Steel and Thyssenkrupp.
My interview with Sky News: http://bit.ly/2jQnDOR
My interview with ITV Wales: http://bit.ly/2xjHxXZ

EU (WITHDRAWAL) BILL MEDIA
After the EU (Withdrawal) Bill debate I did interviews with
the BBC and Sky about the need to protect our
Parliamentary democracy.
My interview with the BBC: http://bit.ly/2xjK5p9
My interview with Sky: http://bit.ly/2xtadNz
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Keep In Touch
As your MP, I'd like to stay in touch
and hear your views.
You can visit my website to sign up to my mailing list.

www.stephenkinnock.co.uk
I send out a monthly newsletter and may also contact
you to ask for your opinion on issues that may be
important to you.
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